
 

WHERE IS GOD WHEN PANDEMICS STRIKE? 
BY DR. JIM DENISON 
 

Where is God when pandemics strike? 
Pandemics have killed more than three hundred million people across human history. From the Antonine plague (AD 
165) to the HIV/AIDS pandemic, such outbreaks have been part of life on this planet. Now a new disease is sweeping 
the globe. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), a disease called coronavirus or COVID-19 is rapidly 
spreading throughout the world. WHO has classified coronavirus as a global pandemic. The disease has clearly become 
a worldwide emergency and is commonly referred to as a pandemic. 
 

Why does God allow pandemics? Four biblical claims are relevant to our discussion. 
 

One: God made all that is. Genesis clearly states that the Lord “created the heavens and the earth” (Genesis 1:1). 
According to Colossians 1, “by [Jesus] all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether 
thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities—all things were created through him and for him” (v. 16).  
 

Two: The world is broken. When humans chose to sin, physical suffering resulted (Genesis 3:16–19). In addition, 
“cursed is the ground” because of sin (v. 17). As a result, “the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains 
of childbirth until now” (Romans 8:22).One day there will be “a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and 
the first earth had passed away” (Revelation 21:1). In the meantime, we live as fallen people on a fallen planet. 
Coronavirus did not exist in the Garden of Eden and exists today not because of God but because of the Fall. 
 

Three: God sometimes uses disease and disaster as judgments against sin. The Book of Exodus describes plagues 
against Egypt in response to Pharaoh’s hardened heartland the enslavement of the Jewish people. Miriam was 
temporarily afflicted with leprosy as punishment for her opposition to Moses (Numbers 12:1–15).Moses warned the 
Jewish people that if they rejected God’s word and will, “the Lord will strike you with wasting disease and with fever, 
inflammation and fiery heat” (Deut. 28:22). The diseases suffered by Asa (2 Chron.s 16:12) and Uzziah (2 Chron. 26:16–
21) were clearly the result of divine judgment. Acts 12 tells us that “an angel of the Lord struck [Herod] down, because 
he did not give God the glory, and he was eaten by worms and breathed his last” (Acts12:23). 
 

However, by no means is all physical suffering in Scripture the result of sin. We think of Job’s innocent sufferings (cf. 
Job 2:7), Hezekiah’s sickness (2 Kings 20:1), and the fact that Daniel “was overcome and lay sick for some days” after 
receiving a vision from God (Daniel 8:27).Lazarus’ death was clearly not the result of sin (John 11). Nor was the illness 
and death of Dorcas( Acts 9:37). Epaphroditus, a Christian who was so faithful that Paul called him “my brother and 
fellow worker and fellow soldier,” nonetheless became so sick that he nearly died (Phil.2:25–27). Trophimus, one of 
Paul’s fellow missionaries, was left ill at Miletus (2 Tim. 4:20).How can we know if coronavirus is the direct judgment of 
God? It seems to me that whenever God judges a person or people directly in Scripture, he warns them first. We think 
of Moses warning Pharaoh about the plagues to come and the prophets warning the nation before the Northern and 
Southern Kingdoms fell. Jesus wept over Jerusalem and warned the city of its coming demise (Luke 19:41–44). 
 

I am not aware of any warnings from God specifically directed at the Wuhan province of China, where this coronavirus 
epidemic started, or at any other nation where the virus is active. It is also the case in Scripture that God’s punishments 
are directed at sinners for their sin. While the innocent often suffer from these consequences (as with the Egyptians 
who suffered from the plagues resulting from their leader’s prideful rebellion), such punishments are God’s response 
to specific sins. I am not aware of any sins that led directly to the coronavirus epidemic or helped produce it. 
And we should note the fact that Satan is responsible for much pain and suffering in the world. He comes “to steal and 
kill and destroy” (John 10:10). The suffering he inflicted on Job and on the Gadarene demoniac (Mark 5:5) are indicative 
of his hatred against humans and desire to harm us. I am not claiming that Satan is behind the coronavirus epidemic. 
But I am claiming that he takes delight in the suffering it is producing and wants to use it to lead people away from 
God’s word and love.                          
Four: God intervenes in his broken world according to his providential purposes. The Creator did not abandon his 
creation when humanity caused its fall. Rather, he gave the first man and woman covering for their shame (Genesis 
3:21). He gave us laws to guide our behavior as fallen people and prophets to explain and enforce the law. 



 

Ultimately, he gave us his own Son. Jesus left his throne in glory to step into the suffering of our fallen world and to die 
for our sins to purchase our salvation. His incarnation is proof that when we could not come to God, he came to us. 
From Adam and Eve to today, our Father continues to care for us, to answer our prayers, and to meet our needs. Jesus 
worked more than thirty miracles in nature and in physical healing. He teaches us to “ask, and it will be given to you; 
seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you” (Matthew 7:7).To summarize: pandemics are a 
consequence of the Fall, not the design or intention of God. Buthe intervenes in our fallen world according to his 
perfect will, which means that we must pray for his healing and join him in ministering to those in need. 
 

How should Christians respond? 
  One: Do not blame those who suffer for their suffering. The free-will theodicy notes that much suffering in the world 
results from misused freedom. However, not all suffering is the fault of sin. I am not aware of evidence that the 
coronavirus epidemic was caused by specific sins or is God’s judgment on specific sinners. Remember the disciples 
‘question when they saw a man born blind: “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” (John 
9:2). Jesus explained that the man’s blindness was not the fault of sin (v.3), then he took steps to heal him (vv. 6–7).We 
should follow his example.  
 

Two: Seek ways to grow spiritually through suffering.   pain is often a catalyst for spiritual growth. Joseph learned 
humility through his enslavement and imprisonment. Peter learned to depend more fully on God as a result of his 
betrayal of Jesus. Paul learned through his “thorn in the flesh” to “boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that 
the power of Christ may rest upon me” (2 Corinthians12:9).If you contract the virus or know someone who does, turn 
to God for his help and strength. Learn to depend on the Great Physician as well as on human physicians. Ask your 
Father to show you ways you can grow and lessons you can learn through this disease. Charles Spurgeon testified, “I 
am certain that I never did grow in grace one-half so much anywhere as I have upon the bed of pain.” 
 

Three: Look for the presence of Christ in pain.   Our Lord promises us: When you pass through the waters, I will be with 
you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and 
the flame shall not consume you. For I am the Lord your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior” (Isaiah 43:2–3).Jesus 
knows what it is to suffer hunger (Matthew 4:2), thirst (John 19:28), weariness (John 4:6),sorrow (Isaiah 53:3), and pain 
(Isaiah 53:5). He knows what it is like to be abandoned by friends (Matthew 26:56) and to feel abandoned by God 
(Matthew 27:46).As a result, we know that he knows our pain today. If you or someone you know is suffering from 
coronavirus or another malady, you can take such suffering to your Savior. You can know that he hears you and loves 
you. And you can trust him for his best. 
 

Four: Claim the hope of Christ.   God will use present suffering for future good. It claims Paul’s testimony, “I consider 
that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with the glory that is to be revealed in us” (Romans 
8:18). We know that the worst that can happen to us in this life leads to the best that can happen to us—our transition 
to our new life in heaven (cf. John 14:3). The moment we close our eyes on earth, we open them in paradise. When we 
take our last breath here, we take our first breath there. That’s because, as Jesus promised, “Everyone who lives and 
believes in me shall never die”(John 11:26). God uses present suffering for future good in ways we can imagine and in 
ways we cannot. As noted above, smallpox led to the invention of vaccines. Many of the public health measures being 
enacted today in response to coronavirus were first developed during the Spanish flu epidemic of 1918. Many other 
medical advances have been made in response to specific diseases or challenges. What we do not understand today, 
we will understand one day: “Now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know 
fully, even as I have been fully known” (1 Corinthians 13:12). 
 

Five: Trust that God redeems all he allows. We know that our Lord is perfect and can never make a mistake (Matthew 
5:48). We know that he is sovereign, so that all that happens occurs by his permission or agency (cf. Matthew 10:29). 
And we know that he is love (1 John 4:8) and always wants our best.   Thus, we can be assured that he redeems all he 
allows. I am not claiming that we will see this redemption fully in this life, or that we will understand it on this side of 
heaven. However, I do not have to understand God’s redemption to trust in it. I don’t understand how my laptop 
processes my keystrokes into this manuscript or how the internet transmits it to you. I do not understand all the ways 



 

God is redeeming and will redeem coronavirus for his glory and our good. But I believe that he is and will. This is one 
way that “for those who love God all things work together for good” (Romans 8:28). 
 

Six: Look for ways to share the compassion of Christ. Rather than speculating theologically about reasons for the 
coronavirus epidemic, the more practical response is to help those who are suffering from it. Christians are the body of 
Christ (1Corinthians 12:27), the physical manifestation of his continued earthly ministry. Jesus wants us to “rejoice with 
those who rejoice, weep with those who weep” (Romans 12:15).He calls us to share his healing grace with those who 
hurt (Matthew 10:8). He invites us to pray for those in pain and then to be part of the answer to their suffering (James 
5:14).In The Rise of Christianity, noted sociologist Rodney Stark points to the plague of AD 165 and the epidemic of AD 
251 as remarkable opportunities for the gospel. These epidemics “swamped the explanatory and comforting capacities 
of paganism and of Hellenic philosophies.” By contrast, “Christianity offered a much more satisfactory account of why 
these terrible times had fallen upon humanity, and it projected a hopeful, even enthusiastic, portrait of the future. 
“These Christians were already committed to social service and community solidarity, which enabled them to survive 
epidemics in substantially higher numbers. Such survival seemed miraculous to the pagans. In addition, these believers 
were unafraid of death and thus ministered to the sick and welcomed them into their community. 
 

Stark quotes from Dionysius’ Easter Letter (around AD 260):Most of our brother Christians showed unbounded love 
and loyalty, never sparing themselves and thinking only of one another. Heedless of danger, they took charge 
of the sick, attending to their every need and ministering to them in Christ, and with them departed this life serenely 
happy; for they were infected by others with the disease, drawing on themselves the sickness of their neighbors and 
cheerfully accepting their pains.  
 

By contrast, the heathen behaved in the very opposite way. At the first onset of the disease, they pushed the sufferers 
away and fled from their dearest, throwing them into the roads before they were dead and treating unburied corpses 
as dirt, hoping thereby to avert the spread and contagion of the fatal disease. Theologian Ed Stetzer offers another 
example from the yellow fever epidemic in the fall of 1793in Philadelphia. He writes that “thousands of citizens fled, 
hospitals became overwhelmed, and dead bodies rotted in homes. “But the black church under the leadership of 
Richard Allen entered into this suffering. Notwithstanding the persecution and prejudice they had faced, they served 
the sick when others isolated themselves. Stetzer notes: Despite the overt racism he faced, Allen modeled an 
empathetic approach to loving his neighbors. Allen and his fellow volunteers were heartbroken over the suffering of 
the sick. They resonated with those patients who had been cast out. . . . Allen never lost sight of the truth: Those 
around him were lost and needed Jesus. His empathy informed his witness. When we are present in the pain of others, 
our hope offers them hope and our love shows them the love of our Lord. 
 

Seven: Share the gospel of grace wherever you can. It has been my experience that adults who do not trust in Christ as 
their Lord are much more open to faith during times of suffering. When they realize that they cannot depend on 
themselves, they are more willing to turn to God. It is vital at such times that Christians be present to share God’s love 
and grace. It is not opportunistic or manipulative to offer salvation to those who suffer—such ministry shares the 
greatest hope and healing that humans can experience. As “ambassadors for Christ,” our calling and message is simple: 
“We implore you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God” (2 Corinthians 5:20). 
 

Conclusion 
Coronavirus presents a unique challenge to our world. Not since the Spanish flu pandemic of1918 have we faced a 
threat that affects us medically and financially on such a global scale.   Previous epidemics such as Ebola have been 
confined to specific regions. The Great Recession affected us financially but not medically. But coronavirus, so far, 
transcends our ability to respond medically. Our financial means are not sufficient for this crisis. And it transcends 
borders and nationalities, potentially affecting everyone on our planet. Here’s the good news: this unique challenge 
constitutes a unique opportunity for the gospel. 
 

If God’s people will embrace the privilege of praying and caring for the sick while facing this epidemic with calm 
courage and faith in our Father, we will model the kind of relevant, empowering faith and community our culture 
desperately seeks. Our love will invite others tot rust the love of our Lord. And our Father will redeem this present-day 
crisis for his eternal purposes and our eternal good. May it be so, to the glory of God. 


